
Our products for
Ice Cream parlours

The clue is in the name: in Italian it means “minus 18 degrees”,
because the only preservative we use is low temperature.

We’re called Menodiciotto 

meno18.com

Sell our
Gelati and Sorbetti

made with love.

Learn more
about the benefit

of choosing us.



All our partner ice cream parlors value our partnership
and keep choosing us year after year! 



Rely on 30+ years of experience 
in gelato making

Partnering with MENODICOTTO, just like MANY already have, smeans selling our

gelati and sorbetti while enjoying several exclusive benefits at the same time.

These include:

VALUE & KNOW HOW

First-class quality finished product and an incomparable value for money, obtained 
through our unique skills and processes.

Making good ice cream is not for amateurs:
it's the result of continuous research and testing

Quality assurance - We use only the finest raw ingredients, provisioned directly from their 

source without any further processing, such as:

FRESH ITALIAN MILK
from our own cattle farm

FRESH ITALIAN EGGS
from free range hens

THE FINEST RAW INGREDIENTS
like fresh yogurt, IGP hazelnuts from Piedmont, etc. . 

CAREFULLY SOURCED FRUITS
such as Granny Smith apples from Trentino, late-season 
Sicilian mandarines from Ciaculli, Conference pears, etc



Incomparable value for money, provided through a unique know-how, dedicated 

production line that minimizes the waste and the selection of raw ingredients at 

their source

Delicious and creamy gelati and sorbetti – after softening, they taste exactly like 

freshly made 

“Artigianale” does not mean made on premises but made with love

A wide selection of flavors – from the most classic ones, through non-dairy and 

fat-free sorbetti, to limited editions... all delicious!

Ongoing testing on raw ingredients, recipes and innovative production processes

SAFETY & RELIABILITY

Guaranteed compliance with all the applicable safety, health and food labelling 

regulations

Ingredients and allergens lists which are always available, complete, clear, 

updated and compliant with all applicable laws and regulations

WHAT IS NEEDED - nothing more and nothing less
no preservatives, no artificial flavour, only the required emulsifiers, 
which are selected with utmost care. Thanks to our deep knowledge of their 
features, we are able to use minimum amounts of emulsifiers in our recipes.

MINUS18°C: the only preservative we use is low temperature!



Food safety ensured through our Quality Control & Management systems. This 

allows us to supply gluten-free, vegetarian & vegan and Kosher-certified gelati 

and sorbetti with a very low risk of cross-contamination 

Consistent high quality and readily available support – Stop worrying about 

equipment maintenance and repairs, production staff time off and sick leave, etc. 

and reduce your water and electricity consumption!

Delivery on site and continuos supply guarantee

No annual minimum sale target

MORE TIME TO FOCUS ON YOUR CUSTOMERS

More time to build and grow strong customer relationships (e.g. presenting 

product features and quality to customers, inviting customers to taste new 

flavours and suggesting the best pairings)

More time and care devoted to your ice cream parlour/shop (e.g. product display 

and room setup)

THE OPPORTUNITY OF RUNNING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

No fee, no royalty, no percentage on the sales are required: we are looking for 

partners (not customer) that sharing the love for our products

This is Your chance to open a fisrt-class ice-cream parlour reflecting your own 

taste and personality. Infact we believe that each one of our partner ice cream 

parlours should be unique, while sharing our business vision

Reasonable initial investmen

Our expertise always by your side



FOR EXAMPLE, YOU CAN:

Display only the quantity of product to be sold daily (thus protecting the remaining 
product from unnecessary shocks)

Re-blend some or all flavors on site (to soften them more quickly or to improve the 
showcase appearance)

Mix two or more flavors together, or add a sauce to create a variegated gelato 
flavor

Devote more time and space to the preparation of cakes, semifreddos and ice 
cream sushi!

Add YOUR PERSONAL TOUCH when
setting up your gelato showcase,
and preserve the uniqueness of your business.



Why using ‘pozzetto’ containers?

‘Pozzetto’ containers hiding gelati and sorbetti, allow to keep them  at the appropriate 

temperature , while preserving their organoleptic characteristics - included their amaizing 

TASTE

Quick and easy product MANAGEMENT, as less time and experience are required to display 

the gelato

Less STORAGE SPACE and defrosting needs: more TIME and MONEY saved

Higher standards of CLEANLINESS and hygiene

Suitable also for scooping GRANITA — no need to buy expensive and unattractive machine for 

your granita!

Based on our long experience in this field,
we designed a convenient 8-slots showcase for ‘Pozzetto’ containers,
to be used in our points of sale.

Why using open tubs?

They allow to beautifully PRESENT our gelato in your showcases,

APPEALING to customers and encouraging them to buy

Our convenient single-use ice cream containers — specifically designed to look like 

stainless steel — can be displayed in your showcase and are available in DIFFERENT 

FORMATS to best suit all your needs

FASTER service : reduced wait times in case of long lines



Available in ‘Pozzetto’
container 4Kg /5,6LtOur gelato

As the only preservative we use is low temperature, it's essential to keep our gelato 

at the appropriate temperature while preserving its organoleptic characteristics. 

That's why we use ‘Pozzetto’ containers.

Mascarpone Hazelnut

Milk
Chocolate

Coffee Egg
Custard

Fior di panna

Gianduja Pistachio SiciliaDark
Chocolate

Dulce 
de leche

Black Cherry
Variegato

Stracciatella Tiramisù Madagascan
Vanillia

CoconutYogurt



‘Pozzetto’ containers protect our delicious non-dairy and fat-free sorbetti from 

temperature shocks, thus enhancing the natural taste of fruits.

LemonMixed
Berries

Mandarin
Ciaculli late ripening

Pear American
Grapes

Our sorbetti

More unusual flavours (less requested, but equally delicious!) are available in 2.5 L 

containers.

Available in ‘Pozzetto’
container 4Kg /5,6Lt

Green Apple Melon Strawberry Wild
Strawberry

Mango



Our gelato

These tubs — specifically designed for ice cream parlours — allow to beautifully present our 

gelato in your showcases, while enjoying the convenience and cleanliness of single-use tubs.

Available in our
3,5/3Kg /5Lt    tubs

Coffee Cassata Milk
Chocolate

White
Chocolate

Cinnamon

Egg
Custard

Fior di pannaDulce de leche

Gianduja
Chocolate

Dark
Chocolate

Liquorice Marron Glacè Mascarpone

Nocciola Pistachio Sicilia

Stracciatella

Nougat

Madagascan
Vaniglia

Yogurt Zabaione

Malaga

Tiramisù

OreoNocciolata

Cookies



Available in our
3,5/3Kg /5Lt    tubs

Pine Apple Banana Ciokomenta Coconut

Melon Mint Strawberry
& Cream

Our fruit
flavours

Strawberry

Mixed
Berries

LamponcelloPassion
Fruit

Raspebrry Lemon

Green AppleMango

American
Grapes

Peach Black Cherry
Variegato



Quality & Know-how!
First-class quality finished product
and an incomparable value for money, 
obtained through our unique skills and processes



Our Gelato and
fruit flavours

Available in our
4,8/4,5Kg /7Lt    tubs

Milk
Chocolate

Egg
Custard

Fior di panna Dark
Chocolate

Hazelnut Pistachio Sicilia Stracciatella Tiramisù Madagascan
Vanillia

Black Cherry
Variegato

Strawberry Lemon Coconut

Cookies



Some tips...

After softening, our delicious and creamy gelati and sorbetti taste exactly like 

freshly made!

If correctly stored, our products stay soft, creamy and easy to scoop throughout 

their life cycle.

HOW TO STORE
The best way to store our products is keeping them at a consistent temperature of 
minimum -18 °C (-0.4 °F), in well-closed containers, away from sunlight and any smell. 
Avoid temperature fluctuations to preserve the original flavour and texture (e.g. after 
scooping the product with a hard spatula, make sure to immediately close the container).

THE IDEAL SERVING TEMPERATUREO
The ideal SERVING temperature is -14/-12 °C (+6.8/10.4 °F), which allows our taste buds 

to detect all the flavours and makes the texture creamy and pleasant.



meno18.com

SEDE E PRODUZIONE

MENODICIOTTO s.r.l.

Via Santagata, 50

10156 Torino - ITALY

Telefono: (+39) 011 2237825 (r.a.)

Fax: (+39) 011 2239279

E-mail: gelati@meno18.com

We constantly create and test new flavours for your.

Salted CarmelRicotta

Gelato

Our Special Edition Available in our
3,5/3Kg /5Lt    tubs



meno18.com


